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My Cupcake

I was found to be mayaca why I was live and deprived, so you covered me with drapes of Love,
A tree stumped aside for a mossy grow,
Resting at a side part of the Hill,
I was favorable to have nimbling being like you.

Will you be like a volcano covering my body after disaster,
When the biosphere is cloudy,
Will your love abstain from me,
When I was about to depart for Jericho to see north end of the Dead sea.

Loving you wasn't a fenoy; gush out the venom being you had,
This love; is what I craved for when melancholy of affection attacked me,
When the drought craved for rain,
For summer fruits and flowers.

My heart defies the sun,
Both shall but glow yet more divine,
It's course more oft as it run,
Till we spurn the earth for the second time.
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Mum

Nothing can take the spot you're in my heart
Even in my sub-consciousness
The spot still remains unmoved
You showed me what true love means
And even in my misbehaviour
The love remains unchanged
The pains you took to bore me
Are what i feel indebted to
The courage you took to raise me
Is what made me who i am
Your pains are always my pains
Your hurts are always my hurt
And your tears my tears
Through the thick and thin
You fed me
Through the difficulties of life
You gave me strength to endure
Your words were my inspiration
Your love were my motivation
To keep going and never to stop
To keep striving and never to lose hope
To keep hoping until hope no longer exists
You felt my pains
You felt my loneliness
You always made me feel am not alone
Even in my darkest times
Your light of love brightened it
What more can i ask of a mother?
In whose happiness, i feel happy
In whose glory, i feel excited
In whose success, i feel proud
And in whose words, i find courage
Not every 'mum' can be regarded as a 'mother'
Not every 'mother' can be called a 'mum'
But i feel priviledged calling you both
You're a mother indeed
You're my super mum